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Decision 99-05-050 May 27, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITiES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ~sland Boat 
Service, a Corporation, for a Certificate of - -
Public Convenience and Necessity to Operate _ 
as an liOn-Call" Vesscl Common Catrier 
bctween Points at and O{fsh6te of Santa 
Catalina Is]and 

In- thc Matter of the Application of Island 
Navigation Company, Inc., doing business as
Catalina Island Watcr Transportatiot\'Co.;for 
Authority to Increase Rates of Fare ahd tor an 
Ex Parle In'terim Order Authorizing the Same. 

Summary 

AppHcation 97-03-007 
(Filed March 5, 1997) 

Application 98-05--037 
(Filed May 21, 1998) 

This decision approves a settlement agreeolent and doses a' consolidated 

procecding involving two passenger vessel applications. We accept Island Boat 

Service's (IBS) proposed amendment in Application (A.) 97-03-007, recasting as 

on-call and charter service the vessel common carrier allthority it seeks, and we 

grant the application as amended. IBS and Island Navigation Company (Island 

Navigation) may not amend A.97-03·007 and A.9S·0S·037, respectively, to 

include Zone of Rate Frecdorn (ZORF) authority. We make pcrlllancrU lhp. 

interim ~uthority previously granted Island Navigation to perform tendcring 

service at contr,lct r'ltes. 
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Procedural History, 

A.97·03-007 

IBS (VCC-SO) filed A.97-03-007 on March 5, 1997, requesting 

authority to provide coriimon carrier vessel services for the transportation o[ 

passengers, baggage, and supplies between points on and within one I1\ile 

offshore of Santa Catalina Island. The initial application characterizes the 

services it seeks to operate as "tendering service,lI which is ship-to-shore vessel 

service [or cruise ships visiting the island; "carnpsite charter service," a dedicated 

boat charter service to afford scouting and similar groups transportation to and 

. (ron\ outlying campsites; an~ IIprivate charter service,lI encompassing other 

charters (i.e., exclusive engagements o[ vessels at a specified price) between 

island points. In Decision (D.) 97-06-112 we gr(lnted interim (,uthority (or IBS to 

provide tendering and campsite chMter service (,) meet the pl!ak seasonal need 

for such services, but deferred o~lr final decision on the merits of the application. 

Protests were initially filed by Island NaVigation and the 

COInm.ission's Rail Safety and C(lrriers Division «({SCD). ({SeD subsequently 

withdrew its protest, as it was based upon potential safety concerns that were 

later dispelled. Island Navigation's protest was based upon allegations that IBS' 

previolls conduct had violated the Public Utilities Code, but did not challenge 

IBS' operational or financial fitness to oper.lle the service. As required by the 

scUlen\ent described below, Island Navigation has also withdrawn its protest 

(with prejudice and without reservatiOl\ of the right to re-file), and the 

application is consequently unopposed now. 

A.9S·0S-037 

Island Navigation (VCC-43) provides non-scheduled transportation 

of persons and hand-baggage between pojnts and places on Santa Catalina 
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Island, between those points and places and vessels offshore, and between 

vessels. Under that authority, Island Navigation furnishes I<xal S<}nta Catalina 

Island transportation services frequently referred to as water-taxi service and/or 

shoreboat service. In an unrelated late-1997 decision, We granted Isla.nd 

Navigation additional authority allowing it to p·royide scheduled and 

non-s(heduled cross-channel services between Santa Catalina Island ·points and 

Dana Point and Long Bea.ch on the Il.lainland. At the t.iq\c A.98-05-037 was filed, 

Island Navigation had not yet begun cross-channel service. 

IBS filed a timely protest aI\d both it and its parer\t corporation, -

Santa Catalina Island Company, appeared and were grartted party status ,at a. 

prehearing conference. By intericn 0.98-12-059 We granted Island Navigation 

ex parle virtually all of its A.98-OS-037 requesfto increase and restructure rates. 

The only issue ren;aining is the final dispositiot\ cf IslAnd Navigation's interim- . 

authority to provide tendering service at contract I'at~s. \Vith IBS' having 

withdrawn its protest, and with itscx~ution of the s"ettlen\ent agreerttent 

binding both it and Santa Catalina Island Company, A.98-05-037 is no longer 

opposed. 

Consolidation 

A.97-03-007 and A.98-05-037 were consolidated by an assigned 

Commissioner's ruling on May 6, 1999. 

Settlement and Accompanying Motion 

On January 25,1999, IBS and Island Navigation filed a joint Motion for 

Approval of Settlement, ~ttaching to it an executed settlement agreement 

between them (Appendix A to this decision) representing a n\utually acceptable 

resolution of all issues raised by each in the other's a"pplication. The settlement 

provides: 
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a) Each party shall withdraw its protest against the application of the 
other, and shall not initiate or maintain any related (urther action or 
comnlent belore the Comn\ission. 

b) The parties shaH file a joint motion asking the Commission to amend 
IBSt 

A.97-03-007 to include an IBS request for authority to provide 
non-scheduled vessel comnlon carrier service belween vessels, between 
vessels and shore points, and between aU points and places on and 
within three miles of Santa Catalina Island to transport passengers and 
their hand baggage, all in accordance with the descriptions of on-call 
and charter seivite in Attachment A to the settlement. 

c) TIle joint n\otion shall ask the Commission to alnend IBS' A.97-03-007 
and Islartd Navigation's A.98-0S-037 to include requests by each fOr 
authority to es-tablish a Zone Of Rate Freedom (ZOR~) (or all vessel 
common carrier service categories (Or which it is certificated or seeking 
certification. 

d) The joint motion shall a~k, ,the. Conuf\i,ssiOl\ to approve the settlement 
under Article 1:15 (Stipltlations-and Settlements) of the Rules of Practice 
and Procedure (Rules) and gtant the operating authorities requested in. '._,- ! 

the anlended applications .. 
... ~ .,.. 

e) Each party shall COOpel\lte with the other and the Commission staff in • 
developing tariff provisi011S applicable to vessel tendering services 
provided at contract rates. 

f) Each parly shall provide the other with 30 days notice of any 
application to increase any rate or decrease or remove any restriction on 
minin\UIll charges for non-scheduled service provided within three 
miles of Santa Catalina Is1and. 

The settlement was executed by both parties and made effective as of 

January IS, 1999. The settlement's effectiveness was not made contingent on 

Commissiol\ approva1. 

Eadl party formally withdrew its protest of the other's application on 

January 25, 1999, "with prejudice and without reservation to re·fiIe." Santa 

Catalina Island Company, which appeared in opposition to A.98-05-037 but had 

not filed a protest, nonetheless was explicitly included by name in the settlement 

and the protest withdrtlwal. 
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Discussion 

The settlement provides for the parties to withdraw their protests, and to 

file a jOint motion seeking to amend their applications to add new and different 

authorities, and seeking Comnussion apptoval of the settlement. The settlement 

was not made contingent on the Conlnussion's approviIJg their motion or the 

authorities requested in it. They have in fact already implemented the 

settlement's major provisions in that each has made a filing withdrawing its 

protest, and together they have filed their joi.nt Motion fot Approval of 

Settlement. The actions the parties have agreed to take under the ~etUemcnt do 

no.t requite ComnUssion approval,. bu~ what they ask for in their joint motion 

does. The issues before us are thus. the issues set forth in the joint motion~ and it 

is tI~ose ,'Ie will address. The joinf:n6tion asks the Comrnlssion to (a) approve 

the set~lpn\ent; (b) allow IB$'.~.pp~icatiqn to be arhencled t~ recast. its certilic<)tion .. 
, . 

request as on-call and charter servi(e; (c) allow both applications to be aml'nded 

to include requests for ZORF authority; and (d) approve the applications as they 

would be amended. 

Tht) SeHlernent 

Rule 51.1(e) shltes: 

The Conullissfon will not approve stipulations or 
settlements, whether contested or uncontested, unless 
the stipulation or settlement is reasonable in light of the 
whole record, consistent with law, and in the public 
interest. 

In D.92-12·019, 46 CPUC2d 538, we furlher defined our policy as it 

applies to all parly settlement proposals. As a precondition to approval the 

Commission must be s~tislied: 

a) that the proposed all p.uly settlement COtlllllandS the unanimous 
sponsorship of all active parties to the instant proceeding; 
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b) that the sponsoring parties arc fairly reflective of the affected 
interestsi 

c) that no term of the settlement contravenes statutory prOVisions 
or prior Conuilission decisions; and, . 

d) that the settlement conveys to the Commissioh sufficient 
information to permit us to discharge our future regulatory 
obligations with resped to the parties and their interests. 

IBS is the applicant in A.97-03-007, and (former) protestant Island 

Navigation is the only other party. lsland Navigation is the applicant in 

A.98-0S-037, and (former) protestant ISS and its parent Santa Catalina Island 

Company ate the only other parties. All arc bound by the settlement. TIms this 

is an uncontested settlement under the Rule 51(f) definitioll, as it commands the 

sponsorship of all parties in both proceedings. 

The interests potentially affected ar~ those cf the applicants, t:leir 

compet.Hors and the public: Each applicant, in addition to representing its own 

interests, has successfully pursued the role of protector of competitive interests 

as against the other's application. \Vith respect to the public's interests, we have 

noted that what the parties have agreed to do in the settlement (and in major part 

have already done) does not require Commission approval; the approvals 

required are those sought in the joint motion aiready filed pursuant to the 

settlement's terms. Thus the public's interest will be protected through Our 

examination below of those requests. 

After careful review, it is dear that no term of the settlement itself 

conlr,'\venes statutory provisions or prior Commission decisions. TIle approvals 

the parties seek through their already-filed joint motion ilre separable from the 

settlement, and we will address those requests below. 

l1lfough their actions as set in motion by this settlement, the parties 

are enabling us to consolidate and conclude two long-pending and contentious 
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proceedings. Their agreement to cooperate with one another and our staff in 

developing tariff provisions, together with the formal record, assures us of 

sufficient information to discharge our future regulatory obligations with respect 

to the parties and their interests. 

The parties' settlement proposal is consistent with our criteria (or aU 

party setttcments. We will apptovc H. 

18S' Request to Amend for On-call and Charter AuthCJrity 

The specific modifications sought by IBS essentially involve 

replacement of the distinctions originally made in the application among 

<\lUcrent types of charter service IBS proposes to operate with a Simpler scheme 

ret!uesting altthority to provide nOJ\-schedulcdv('sscl con'lnlon·c.lrrie.f scrvke .:. 

beiween w~ssc1s, between vessels and shore points, and between nil points and 

places on a'\d around Santa Catalina Island. The tYPC3 of sc(vi~es,fUS proFoses 

to pcovide are now identified as "on-caUII and '/charter" services. The 

geognphical extent of the requested authority is expanded (rom within one mile 

to within three miles of the island. 

As recast in the proposed amendments, on-c.lll service refers to 

service which is "dependent of [sic) the demands of passengers," and charter 

service refers to service fOf which the vessel is engaged (or a specified charge by 

a person or group of persons for exclusive use. The conditions under which each 

of these services will be rendered arc to be established by tariff} and the basis 

upon which payment for these services is proposed to be made should be 

specifically described in that filing. These amendments to the application are 

acceptable to us as lilT as they go, (or they conform morc closely to our traditional 

approach to vessel common carrier regulatiOl\ than the novel concepts described 

in the original one. A (ull description of the service approved is contained in IB51 
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amended certificate of public convenience and necessity set forth in Appendix 

VCC-80 to this decision. 

The Applicants· Requests to Amend for ZORF Authority 

IBS also proPoses to n\odify its application by requesting authority 

to establish a ZORF (or each category of service it seeks to operate, and to include 

its proposed rate structures. Granting Ihis proposal would allow IBS to raise or 

lower its lares with9ut our approval by an amount of up to ten percent from a 

baseline fare to be established in its passenger tariff, and to incorporate this 

mechanism in its basic operating authority.' Island Navigation also seeks to 

Jltodify its appJication to establtsh, a ZORF for each category of service, the terms 

of which would parallel those (or 185, i.e.,pefll\itting variations often-percent 

above:anri below standard fares esta~lishcd by tarilf. 0__:' ,f' 

. - ':' '. Ilelatedly incorporating these requests inte the ,'ppJkotion~ {or" 

operating authority is not an acceptable methOd for obtailling o.urapproval in 

this instance. \Ve have recently expanded the avaih.!lility of the ZORP 

mechanism beyond passenger stage carriers to include vessel common carriers, 

but we have retained the requirement that a ZORF will be allowed only whete 

there is substantial competition, to insure that the device is not misused where 

cOJ\lpetition does not (\xist. See Pub. Util. Code § 454.2 and 0.98-12-016. As there 

is no shOWing here regarding the competitive environment in which the 

proposed ZORFs would be employed, there is an insufficient basis (or granting 

the app1ic~'nts' requests. r..1ore importantly, if we were to permit the applicants 

1 TIle r.lle structures it proposes arc hourly and daily (or private charters; flat rates (or 
"canlpsite charters"; and contract rates with variations such as hourly, daily, 
per-passenger, or pcr-manifested passenger rates, depending upon the negoliated 
arrangement wHh the particular oce.ln-going shipping client. 
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to obtain approval for ZORFs in this manner, wc would deny other pcrsons, 

including competitors, any notice of these applicantsl intentions. In effect these 

new requests, which are quite different from those in the originally filed 

applications for expandeo operating authority, would be invisible to persons 

who may be interested and may wish to be heard. For prctisely such reasons 

Rule 5L1(a) specifies that, 

Resolution (of a Coni.mission pr()(eeding under a settlement] 
shall be limited to the issues in that proceeding and shall not 
extend to substantive issues which may ~ome before the 
Conunission in other or future ptO<'ccdings. 

The applicants' motion to amend their applications to include 

requests fot ZORFs plainlyextend's to' an~\v -:substai\tiv~ issue th~t was not 

er:visioned in either of the 'originalapplications, ~nd should not-be addressed as 

proposed. The applicants s'hould filc-tiicit:pi'b'posals (or ZORFs h, separate 

applications which demonstrate that th~'re is a "basis fot granthi.gthat tarifling 
.; 

flexibility. 

18S' Motion to Dismiss 

IBS has moved to dismiss the portion of its application which pertains to 

authorization of the tendering service, on the grounds that such service is not 

common carriage and therefore does not requirc Commission approval. In a 

ruling on October 5, 1998, Adnli.nistrative L'\\v Judge Ryerson took this motion 

under submission pending conclusion of the evidentiary phase and submission 

of A.97-03-007. 

With the amcndment of the application and deletion of the language 

relating to rate structures this motion ,viii become moot, because the tendering 

service rubric will no longer be included. Moreover, as a species of charter 

service, tendering servicc is not exen\pt (rom our jurisdiction. (HnTVor Carriers, 
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IIlC., 72 CPUC 518, 525 (1971». By filing a tariff for such service, Ins will hold 

itself out as oUering its ship-la-shore service to any cruise ship operator or other 

customer (I'egardless of the rate slructur'e utilized), and the traditional (onunon 

carrier standard of dedication of property to public usc wiJI be met. We 

therefore deny the nlotion to dismiss. 

Need for Hearings 

By Resolution ALJ 176-2994, the Commission pursuant to Rule 6.1 

pl'cJin\inarily detecnuned A.98-05-037 to be a ratcsctting pto~eeding expected to 

go to hearing. On September 23, 1998, the assigned Comnussioner issued _his . -

Scoping Ruling (onfirming the category and need (or hearing. No hearings have. 

been held in either application. Considering tp,e (ontent of the proposed _ 
. '. ,.. . 

settlement, the parties' withdrawal of their opposition to both applications, and 

the lact that the two proceedings present con~mon ISS\1es of both fad and law, the 

assigned COll\missioner on May 6, 1999 issued a ruling consolidating the two 

applicatiOl\s into one proceeding and reversing his e;trHer determination that a 

hearhlg is needed in A.9S·05-037. We confirm the assigned Commissioner's 

revised Scoping Ruling determination. There is no Ill.aterial fact in dispute and 

no opposition to either application. 11\e consolidated proceeding nlay now be 

decided without hearings. 

Comments on Draft Decision 

Pub. um. Code § 311(g)(l) provides that the draft decision must be served 

on all parties and subject to at least 30 days public review and conlment prior to 

a vote of the Commission. § 311(g)(2) provides that this 3D-day period may be 

reduced or waived upon the stipulation of aJl parties in the proceeding. All 

parties in the proceeding have stipulated to reducing the waiting pcriod. By 

stipulation of the parties, commcnts were allowed to be {!Ied no latcr thaI\ 
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10 days following the mailing of the draft decision, and reply comments Were not 

permitted. 

Conlments were received only fron, IBS, and werc'dircctcd at three issues 

in the draft decision thafcould create inconsistencies'\vith earlier Commission 

decisions. First, IBS asks that we strike the first sentence of Paragraph I. c. of 

Appendix vee-so in the draft decision, which woitld restrict thetaril(s for 

on-call service to hourly or pel' dten\ rates, regardless of thenumber of 

passengers transported. Second, IBS asks that we strike the second sentence of 

the same paragraph, which would prohibit IBS from collecting individual (ares 

(rom such passengers .. T!Urd, IBS req\~ests darification of the tariff requirements 

relating to nOI\-schedl~led ship te~deri(lg·servkc performed at contr.ld rates. 

, IBS dtes three reasons in support ·orlhe first request. First, IBS argues that 

the proposed restriction c.onflk~s with th~ Ta,te structures prop()se~l by IBS in 

A.97-03-007 and the amendmetlts proposed in the settlement agreement. Second, 

the prop<,sed restriction conflicts with the actual ratc struchlrc that Island Boat 

Service has established in its Local Passenger Tariff No.1 on file with the 

Commission pursuant to the interin' authority granted by the Commission in 

0.97·06-112. Finally, the restriction is inconsistent with panlgraph 1 of the order 

in thc Draft Decision, because that panlgraph approves the amendment of the 

ISS application, which does not contain the restriction regarding the structure of 

on-c<111 rates. 

In 0.98-12-050 we eliminated language that would have restricted Island 

Navigation from performing focal Santa Catalina Island servke on an individual 

fare basis. Our intent is to allow equal opportunity to IBS in providing the same 

lype of service. The deMt )anguagc would prevent that result. \Ve have 

therefore deletcd the first sentence of paragnlph I. c. (ron, Appendix vec-so in 

the final dccision. 
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The sffond sentence of paragraph I. c. would also create inequality 

between the current operators of local Santa Catalina Island service. Island 

Navigation's certificate contains no restriction against collecting individual fares 

{ro'm passengers, and neither should IBS'. IBS is currently operating such service 

under the terms of lnterin\ 0.97-06-112, as corrected by 0.97-07-004. It is our 

intent that it may continue to do so. We have therefore deleted the second 

sentence of Paragraph I. c. from Appendix vee-so ill the final decision. 

IBS1 request lor clarification essentially caUs (or an advisory opinion 

concerning the prospective form, content, and legality of hlriffs which must be 

filed pursuant to our order. This we dedine to do. The contemplated tariffs 

would be essentially the saIne as those fOr equivalent services \vhich have, " 

already been filed by Island, Navig.ttion. We have approved the concept of 

· providing tendering services. at (OotBet rates, but We cannot "foresee ,w~al· " '. '.' 

, dilfercn~es will exist between respective carriers' contrads, nor whethetthe . 

terms of any particular tariff will survive a challenge based tipon allegedly. 

discriminatorye((ect. We have therefore not modified the decision il" response 

to this comment. 

Findings of Fact 

1. ISS is a vessel common (arrier certifictlted by this Conlmission. 

2. IBS initially Cited an application for authority to prOVide vessel common 

carrier services for the transportation of passengers, baggage, and supplies 

between points on and within one Illite oUshore of Santa CataHna Island. These 

servkes arc in the nature of charter services. 

3. Island Navigation filed a protest to 18S' application. 

4. IBS and Island NaVigation have executed a written seti'len\ent agreement, 

which they have asked this Comn\issioll to approve. 
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5. The settlement agreement's effectiveness was not nlade contingent on 

Commission approval. The parties have already h'nplen\cl\ted itsn\ajor 

provisions in that each has formally withdrawn its ptotest and together'they . 

have {jJed their joint Motion fot Approval of Settlement. 

6. Through the joint Motion for Approval of' Settlement, IBS seeks to alter its 

application from th~\t for approval of "tendering service/' lI~an\psite charter 

servicc/' and "private'charter service" to one asking for approval'of' lion-call" 

and "charlerll services. The extent of the proposedope,ratiolls is expanded front 

one mile to three miles offshore of Santa Catalina Island. 

7. Through the joint Motion for ApproYal of ~ttlement, each party'also.seeks 

to modify its application by adding a request to establish a ZORFfor each-:. 

catego!}, of service for which it is certificated Or seeking certification. The issue 

, ,of authorizing a ZORF was not initially indudedin either applicationbefotc the, " 

joint n\otion was filed. 

8. A.97-03-OO7 and A.98-05-037·are unopposed, and there is no need to hold 

eVidentiary hearings. 

Conclusions of law 
1. IBS' motion to modify A.97-03-007 to request authority to provide 

non-scheduled vessel conln10n carrier service in the {ornl of on--call and ~harter 

service should be gr<lnted. 

2. The ilpplkants' motion to modify their respcctive applications by adding 

requests for ZORFs should be denied because such modifications would add to 

each applktltion a substantive issue that should be addressed in'separate 

applications in order to sati~fydue process rcquiremcllts. 

3. TIle sctUcl\\ent agreement binds all parties in this pro~eeding, namely, 1BS, 

Island Navigation, and Santa CataJintl Island Con'parlY. 
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4. The settlement is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent with 

law, and in the public interest. 

5. The proposed settlement satisfie~ the preconditions for approval of an all 

parly settlement, in that:· 

a. all parties in both proceedings join in its sponsorship; 
h. the sponsoring parties arc fairly reflective of the affected 

interests; 
c. no term of the settlement contravenes statutory provisions or 

prior Conullission decisions; and 
d. the settlement ~onveys sufficient information to permit us to 

discharge our future regulatory obligations with respect to the 
parties and their interests. 

·6. The settlement agreement should be approved. 

7. IB5' motion to ,jismiss the portion of its applicatiOl\ which perMins to ." _!_ 

. -auth~riz~tion of the t.!ildeting service should be denied as moot.. _ .. ' _ .. _ - -

8. A.97-03·007, as amended, should be approved. 

9. Island Navigation's interin\ authority granfed in 0.98-12·059 to provide 

tendering service at contract rates should be made permanent. 

10. To promote the public interest in timely establishing new services for the 

peak 1999 travel season, the order that follows should be made cCfective 

immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. 111<\t portion of Island Boat Service's (IBS) and Island NaVigation 

Company's (Island Navigation) Motion for Approval of Settlcment in which IBS 

seeks to amend Application (A.) 97·03·007 to requcst authority to provide 

non-scheduled vessel common carrier service h\ the form of on-call and charter 

service is griltlted. 
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2. That portion of IBS' and Island Navigation's Motion for Approval of 

Settlement in which they seek to amend A.97-03-007 and A.98-05-037 to request 

Zone of Rate FreedOn\ authority is denie~. 

3. ISS' ~1otlon to Dismiss Section 5(a) of A.97-03-007 is denied as moot. 

4. A.97-03...()()7, as amended, is approved. IBS is authorized to provide vessel 

common carrier service as delineated in Appendix Vec-so attached to this 

dedsioll. 

5. As a condition of this grant of authority, ISS shall, within30 days after the 

effective date of this order, file with the CO'n\il\issioI\is Rail Safety & Carriers 
. . 

Division writtel) acceptance of the revised certificate of public convenience and 

nec:cssity and tarilf modifications toinlplement it. The modified tarilts shalL, 

o become effe<ti'l~ 10 days after filing. : .\',: o. 

6. TIlP interim authority granted to Island Navigation in Decl.,iol19P~12-O:;9, 

Ordering Paragraph 2, in A.98-llS-037 to 'provide tendering service at contract 

rates is n\ade permanent. 

7. The exc<:uted settlement agreement behvcen IBS and Island Navigation 

included with this decisiol\ as Appendix A is approved. 

8. The assigned Con\missioner's reviscd S<:oph\g Ruling determination that 

no hearings are rcquircd ill A.98-05-037 is confirmcd. 

9. A.97-03-007 and A.98-0S-037 arc dosed. 

This order is cffcctive today. 

Datcd May 27,1999, at San Francisco, Ca1ifornia. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
PrcsideiH 

JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
CommIssioner 

Commissioner HeJ\ry M. Duque, being 
neccssarily absent/did not participate. 
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APPENDIX A 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Settlement Agreement (the "Agreenient"), effective January 15, 1999. is 
ma~e by and between Island Boat Service, a CaHrornia corporation ("IBS" as defined below) and 
Island Navigation Company; Inc., a California corporation ("Island Navigation" as defined 
below) in accordance with the definitions. recitals. teons and conditions sel (orth below. 

~ECITALS 

WHEREAS, on ot about March 5. 1997 IDS filed the "IDS Application" (as . 
defined below) requesling, among other things. that the Commission grant IBS a Certlficate of 
Public Convenience and Necessity to operate as a vessel common carrier between all points and 
places at and off-shore of Santa Catalina Island, California; 

WHEREAS, on or aoout April 18. 1997 Island Navigation filed with the 
California Public Utllitics Commission a protest of the IDS Application (the ·"Island Navigation 
Protest" as defined below) requesting. among other things. that the Commission deny the IBS 
AppJication; 

WHEREAS, on or about May 21. 1998 Island Nolvigatit)!\ ftled the "Island 
Navigalion Application" (as defined belo";v) requesting. among othu things. that the Commission 
restructure the rates and pricing structure (or the non-scheduled \'e5sel c~mmon.carrier se(\lices 
that Island Navigation provides at and off-shore of Santa Catalina Island. California; 

WHEREAS. on or about June 25. 1998 IDS filed with the California Public 
Utilities Commission a protest of the Island Navigation Application (the "IBS Protest" as defined 
below) requesting, among other things. that the Commission deny the )Sland Navigation 
Application; and 

WHEREAS. the Parties wish to resolve all dain\s which they have asserted 
against one another in the IBS Protest and the Island Navigation Protest. to enler into a 
stipulation regarding the non-scheduled \'C·ssel common carrier service operating authority 
requested by IBS in the IDS Application, as amended, and the rate modifications requested by 
Island Navigation in the Island Navigation Application. and to enter into a settlement agreement 
that the Parties shall present to the California Public Utilities Commission for approval in 
accordance with Article 13.5 (Stipulations and Settlements) of the Commission Rute.s of Practice 
and Procedure. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW. THEREfORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herdnafter set 
forth and of other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which arc 
hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound hereby. do agree as 
follows: 

1 
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1.0 Definitions 

I. J. The (erm "Commission" means the California Public Utilities 
Commission and its staff employees: 

1.'2. The term "IBS" means Island Boat Service. a California corporation; the 
Santa Catalina Island Company. a Delaware corporation; Two Harbors Enterprises, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation and al1 of its corporate partnts; current and (ormer subsidiaries; divisions; 
allied or a(filiated companies; predecessors; successors; assigns; and their past, present and 
fulure officers, directors. employees, representatives, shareholders. agents and attorneys. 

1.3. The term "18S Application" means the Application filed with the 
California Public Utilities ComnUssion by IBS on or about March 5, 1997, in respe<:t to which 
the Commission has assigned docket number A9703007. together with any and aU amendments 
Or modifications therelo. including. without limitation. the amendments and modifications 
proposed by lBS to the Commission at the ~~-:hearing Conference in this matter held on 
December 18, 1998 al1d those amendments and modifications identified in paragraph 9.0 of this . 
Agreement. 

1.4. The term (lIDS Protest" me-ans the Protest fifl..'(t with the California Public 
!Jtitities Commission by IBS on or about June 25. 19Q8 in respect to the Island Navigation 
Application. together with any arid all amen.dmcnts·?r JJiOdiflr.~ttions .hereto. 

1.5. The ternl "Island Na\~igatlonlJ means Island Navigation Company. Inc., a 
California corporation; Catalina Island \Vater Tran.sp<)rtation Co .• a California corporation; 
Catalina Adventure Tours, Inc .• a California corporation; Catalina GJassboltom Boat, Jne" a 
Cali(ornia corporation; \Vest Coast Navigation, a California corporation; and all of its corporate 
parents; current and (omler subsidiaries; divisions; allied or affiliated companks; predecessors; 
successors; assigns; and their past, prescnt and future officers, directors, employees, 
representatives. shareholders, agents and attorneys. 

1.6. The reml uIsland Na,'lgatioll ApplltationH means the l\ppJication filed 
with the California Public Utilities Commission by Island Navigation on or about May 21. 1998. 
in respect to which the Commission has assigned docket number A9805031. together with any 
and all amendments or modifications thereto. including. without limitation, the amendments and 
modifications identified in paragraph 10.0 of this Agreement. 

1.7. The term "Island NalfgalJon Protest" means the Protest filed wirh the 
California Public Utilities Commission by Island Navigation on or about April 18, 1997 in 
respect to the lOS Application. together with any and all amendments or modifications thereto. 

I.S. The (eml "Party" or "Parllrt' means either Or both IDS and Island 
Navigation. as defined in this Agreement. 

2 
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1.9. The [enn "Person" means an individual. a corporNion. a partnership, an 
association. a proprietorship. an insurer, a joint venture. a [rust or any other entity or 
organization. any federal, state or local government or quasi-governmental body or political 
subdivision or any agency or inshumentaJity thereof. . . 

2.0 CPUC PrOceedings 

2.1. Within five (5) business days after the Parties' execution of this 
Agreement. IBS shalt dismiss the IBS Protest with prejudice and without costs. IBS shaH not 
initiate or maintain any complaint, protest or other administrative proceeding. either fornlal or 
informal, before the Commission arising from or relating to the Island Navigation Application, 
including. without limitation. the amendments and modifications identified in paragraph 10.0 of 
this Agreement. or arising (rom or relating [0 the IBS Protest. IBS shall ptovide nO additionaJ 
comment to the Con'tmission arising out of or relating to the Island Navigation Application .. · 

2.2. Within five (5) busine.ss days after the Parties' execution of this 
Agreement. Island Navigation shall dismiss the Island Navigation Protest with prejudice and 
without costs. Island Navigation shall not initiate or maintain any complaint. protest or other 
administrative prO<'ccding. either fonnal or infonnal, before the Commission arising from or 
rdating (0 the IBS Application, including, witliout Jimf/aiion, the amendments and modifications 
(0 the IBS Application proposed by IDS to i.he Con'!l)i,ssion at a Prchcaring Confer:ence in 
respect to the IBS Application held by theConullisslori on [~ccmbcr 18, 1998 and chose 
amendments and modifications identified in paragraph 9.0 of this Agreement, or arising (rom or 
relating to the Island Navigation Protest. Island Navigation shall provide nO additional COllui.lent 
to the Commission arising out 0( or relating to the lBS Application. 

3.0 PartIes To Agreement 

This Agreement confers rights and benefits Of) the Parties and is not intended to 
confer any right or benefit upon any other Person or entity. No Person or entity other than the 
Parties shall have any legally enforceable right under this Agreement. All rights of action for 
any breach of this Agreement arc reserved to the Parties. 

4.0 No AssIgnment 

4.1. IDS warrants that it has not and will not in any manner assign. transfer, 
conveyor sell, or purport (0 assign. transfer, COfl\'cy or sell to any Person or entity ~my rights, 
actions, causes of action. chose in aclion. claim or protest against Island Navigation, or part 
thereof, arising Ollt o( or relating to any protest or claim that is the subject of this Agreement, 
induding. wilhout limitation, the. lBS Protest. ms warrants that it will not in any way 
voluntarily assist any other Person or entity in the c.slabJishment of any such right, action. cause 
of action, chose in action, claim or protest against Island Navigation telating to the Island 
Navigation Application Or the illS Protest. 

4.2. Island Navigation warrants that it has not ~md will not in any manner 
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assign, transfer, conveyor sell, or purport to assign, transfer, conveyor sell to any Person or 
entity any rights, actions, causes of action, chose in action, claim or protest against IBS, or part 
thereof. arising out of or relating to any protest or claim that is the subject of this Agreement, 
including, without limitation, the lBS Protest. Island Navigation warrants that it will not in any 
way voluntarily assist any other Person or entity in the establishment of any such righi, action, 
cause of action. chose in action, claim or protest against IBS relating to the IDS Application or 
the Island Navigation Protest. 

5.0 Attorn~y's Fe-es 

IDS and Island Navigation each shall bear its own attorneys' fees, COsts and 
expenses arising out of and/or connected with the IBS Application, Island Navigation Protest, 
Island NaVigation Application, and lBS Protest, and Ihe negotiation, drafling and eXecution of 
this Agreement. 

6.0 EnfOrcement of Agreement 

If any Party to .this Agreelncnt brings an action 10 enforce its rights 'under Ihis . 
Agreement or because of the breach of co\'Cnal)t, conditic,il or provision hereof, or (or any other 
relief, the prevailing party shall be entitled t\) r~,co\'ery,of its costs and expenses, indUlUng court 
costs and at~omeys' (ee.s. if any. incurre4 in ,cofliuction with such suit, includ,ing appeals .' 
therefrom. 

7.0 Complete and Final Agreement: Amendments to Agreem~nt 

This Agreement constitutes a final, integrated agreement among the Parties hereto 
and shall supersede all e3Jlier discussions or agreements concerning the subject nl:aUer of this 
Agreement. No prior or contemporaneous agreements. oral or written, respecting such mallers 
which are not specifically incorporated herein shall be deemed in any Wlly to exist or bind any 
Party. This Agreement is the product of negotiation among the Parties with each Party 
represented by counsel. Each Party represents and wauants that it enters into this Agreement of 
its own free will and without duress of any kind Or nature. No repre.sentation, \varrantie.s or 
promises have been made or are retied upon by any signatory hereto other than as set (orth 
herein. No representation or promise pertaining to this Agreement or the subject matter thereof 
shall be binding upon any of the Parties, except as expressly stated in this Agreement. No 
claimed additions to or modifications or amendments of this Agreement, or any claimed waiwr 
of any of its terms or conditions, shall be effccth'e unless in writing and signed by the Party 
against whom the same may be asserted, 

8.0 C6mmlsslon Approval of SoHlement 

Within two (2) business days arrer the Parties' execution of this Agreement, the 
Parties shall file with the Commission a joint motion in each of the IDS Application anj the 
Island Navigation Application proceedings reque.sling that the Commission approve this 
Agreement in accordance with Article 13.5 (StipUlations and Settlements) of the Commission's 
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Rules of Pmctice and Procedures. Among other things. the motion shall request the Commission 
(I) (0 grant the operating authOrity requested by ISS in the IDS Application. as alllended. and (2) 
to restructure the non-scheduled vessel ~ommOn cMrier services as requested by Island 
Navigation in the Is1and Navigation Application. The motion shall also request. the Commission 
to apply Article 13.5 (Stipulations and Settlements) in each of the IBS Application and Island 
Navigation Application proceedings. Island Navigation hereby'stipulates that it has no 
opposition to the nOri-scheduled vessel corrunon carrier service ccijue.sted by IBS in the IDS 
Application, as amended. illS hereby stipulates that it has nO opposition to the rate structures {or 
non-scheduled vessel common carrier service requested by Island NavigatiOn in the Is1and 
Navigation Application, as amended. 

g.o Modifications to ISS Application 

Concurrently with the request for approval of this Agreement under Rule 51.1 of 
the Comn'lission's Rules of Practice and PrOcedutes (see paragraph 8.0). illS shall reque.st the 
Commission to modify and amend the IBS Applkation as~escribed be~o\y. ·Island Navigation 
hereby stipulates to the amendments and mooifications set forth belo\v: 
. '. . .. ~ ~ ~ _..-. .,.+: • .. . 

9.1. that IBS be granted authority to provide non-scheduled "esse) COmmon 
carrier service between vessels. and between yess.:ls and shorepoints and bf..tweel) all pOints and 
pla~es On· and within three miles of Saj'lt~ Catalinl Island to transport p~ngcts Md. thdr har.':! 
baggage, in accordar.ce with the description of ."on·callu and "charter" sen'ice prpvided !n 
Auachment A. attached hereto. 

9.2. That IDS be granted auth()rity to establish a Zone of Rate Freedom fC)r 
each category of vessel corri.nl0n carrier service in respett to which it has requested operating 
authority, allowing IDS to alter its (ares ten per~ent (10%) abovc or below standard fares to be 
established by IBS without prior Commission approval for such fare increases or reductions; 

10.0 Modifications to Island Navigation Application 

Concurrently with the requeM for approval of this Agreement under Rule 51.1 of 
thc Commission·s Rules of Practice and Procedure.s (see paragraph 8.0). Island NaVigation shall 
request the Commission to modify and amend the Island Navigation Application as described 
below. illS hereby stipulates to the amendments and modifications set forth below: 

10.1. That Island Navigation be granted authority to establish a Zone of Rate 
Freedom (or each category of vessel comnlOn carrier service in respect to which it l1as obtained 
,'essc1 common carrier operating authority from the Commission, allowing Island Navigation to 
alter its (ares ten percent (10%) above or be10w standard fare-s c.stablished by Island Navigation 
without prior Commission approval (or such (are increases or reductions. 

5 
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11.0 Confidentrality 

The terms of this Agreement and the consideration therefor are confidential. No 
Party. its counsel. or anyparty in privily Ie such Party shall 'in any \vay use or refer to Ihis 
settlement or thIs Agreement, any of its ,terms. or its negotiations. execution. implementation or 
conmmnications generated in connection therewith in any proceeding, excepl: (a) as may be 
requited or necessary to enfotce rhe tetIris of this Agreement; (b) as requited by Jaw; (c) as may 
be necessary fot regulators, accountants or auditors; (d) as may be necessary (or (he Parties to 
obtain approval of this Agrcement by the Commission pursuant to Article 13.5 Of the Rules of 
Pcacrice and Procedure of the Call(ornia Public Utilities Commission. 

12.0 pommuntcatlon AmOng the Parties 

AU notices, demands. or other comnlunka.tion to be provided pursuant to this 
Agreement shaH be in \vriting and sent bY,(etecopy or oyemight delivery service. costs prepaid • 
(0 the Parties and their counsel at the addresses set forth below, octo such other address as 'h~ 
Parties may designate in wrlling (rom lillle -to lime: . . . 

IBS: 

" 

with a copy to: 

Island Navigation 

SLlXX'S\1~m,6 

President 
Island Boat Service 
150 MelropoJe Avenue 
P. O. Box 2385 
Avalon, California 90704 
Telephone: (310) 510·2000 
Facsimile: (310) 510-2300 . 

J. We,sley Skow 
latham & Watkins 
505 Montgomery Str~et. Suite 1900 
San Francisco. Cali(ornia 94J J I 
Telephone: (4J5) 395-8059 
Facsimile: (415) 395-8095 

President 
Island Navigation Company. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1314 
Avalon. California 90704 
Telephone: 562-435-2068 
Facsimile 562-435-9464 

6 
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with a copy to: 

John Elekts 
I Von Karman Avenue. Suite 1260 
Irvine, California 92612 
Telephone: (949) 955-9222 
Facsimile: (949) 955-2983 

13.0 Performance of Further Acts 

13.1. Each of the Parties shaH eJ:«ute and deliver all documents und perform all 
further acts that may be reasonably necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Agreernent. 

13.2. Each of the Parties agree to cOOperate with the other Party and the staff of 
the Commission in developing a- the structure of the (ariff provisions applicable to the 
oceangoing ves~el tendering serYices provided on cOntract r:>tes to be determined in negotiation 
with individual oceangoing shipping contpanieswhich may use the service. 

_ 13.3. Island Navigation shall provide lBS with thirty (30) days notite of any 
application la) to incr~ase 3fty (\r a1l of the .-ates for non-scheduled \'e~sel common car,ier-scrvit.:'e 
provid'!d by Island Navigatio~ at ur within three (3) miles of Santa C3talina.lsJand Or (b) to 
decrease or remove 3n)' restriccion 'In- fllinhilUm charges for non-scheduled service jmwided by 
Island Navigation at or within three (3) miles of Santa Catalina Island. 

13.4. IBS shaH provide Island Navigation with thirty {3~) days notice of any 
application (3) to increase any or aU of the rates (or non-scheduled vessel common carrier service 
provided by lOS at or within three (3) miles of Santa Catalina Island or (b) to decrease or remove 
any restriction on minimum charges (or non-scheduled service provided by IBS at or within three 
(3) miles of Santa Catalina Island. 

14.0 NO Admission of Wrongdoing or Lfabllity 

This Agreement is the result of a compromised sClIlement of disputed issuc-s and 
is not. and shall not be construed as, -an admission or concession of liability, non·liability or 
wrongdoing by any of the parties. All actions taken or statements made, whether orally or in 
writing, by the Parties or their rtpre-senlath'es relating to their participation in this Agrecment, 
including il~ development and implementation. shall be without value as precedent. and shall not 
be construed as a standard by which other matters may be judged. No e\'idence reJating to the 
negotiation, temu or conditions of this Agreement is admissible in any fulure proceeding or 
litigation by one Party against another Party. except as necessary to enforce the terms of this 
Agreement. 

15.0 Mlscellaneou~ 

15.1. The singular number, when used herein, shall indude the plural. and vice 
versa, as the context may require. The masculine. feminine. and neuter genders shall indude 
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such other genders as are appropriate. 

15.2. This Agreement may be executed in counterpart originals, and all such 
cou.nterparts shall constitute one instrument binding On the Parties in accordance therewith. 
notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories (0 the original ot the same counterpart. 

15.3. Section titles or headings contained in this Agreement are included only 
for ease of reference afId shaH have no substantive effect. 

15.4. This Agreement shall be executed in duplicate originals. Copies of the 
executed signature pages may be sent to each cn the Parties by facsimile. 

155. . This Agreement was jointly drafled by counsel fo~ each of the Parties and 
there is no presumption or construction against any Party hereto. each such Party. expressly 
waiving the doctrine of contra proferenllim. 

15.6. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with California law. 

-This' Agreeni!nt and each of the tenns. and conditions contained hc(ein are 
. binding upon <Ltd lor the bericefit of IBS and Island Navigation, and their represtnlatiw::.;, ')flke~, . 
directors, shate-holders, servants. emplo)"ees, altOrneys, principals. agehts, and their past, present, 
and (uture patent and subsidiary corporations. successors in interest. affilia!ed companies. 

'transferees. heirs. executors, adminislrators and assigns. 

17.0 R(!pr(!sentatlOns 

The Parties represent and warrant that: 

11.1. They are corporations duly organized and validly e.dsling in good 
standing under the laws of one of the states of the United States; 

17.2. They look all necessary cOrpOrate or legal actions to duly approve the 
making .and performance of this Agreement and that no further corporate or other approval is 
necessary; 

17.3. The making and pcrfonnance of this Agr('ement will not violate any 
provision of law or of their respective Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws; 

17.4. They read this Agr('em('nt and know Ihe contenls her('of, thai (he (enns 
hereof arc contractual and nOI by way or recital, and that they signed this Agreement of their own 
(ree acts; and 

11.5. In making Ihis Agreement. (hey obtained the advice of legat counsel. 

8 
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18.0 Amendment Or Modification 

Neither this Agreement nor an)' term, provision, covenant or condition contained 
herein nlay be amended, changed,' altered, modified or waived, except by an express written 
instrument 5igned by the Parties. 

19.0 DIvIsibility 

If any provision or any part of allY provision of this Agreement is for any reason 
held to be invalid, unenforceable or contrary to public policy, law. statute or ordinance. then the 
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby and shall remain valid and fully 
enforceable. 

IN WITNESS \VHEREOF. the' Parties hereto have duly executed this 
Amendment as of the date first above written. 

ISLAND BOAT SERVICE: ISLAND BOAT SERVICE, a California corporation 

By: _____ /~y~~ ________ _ 
Narile: Ronald C. Doutt ._-====--==-=-==----- - --- -----
Title:,_--'P'-"r=es=i=de=n=l;:----_________ '---'-

. '- . .~ .... . . : ~ 

ISLAND NAVIGATION: ISLAND NAVIGATION, a Califon.ia corporation 

By:, ____ ~/~y ____________________ ~ ____ ___ 
Name: 1. Stickler 
Tit1e:,_~P...!:re~s~id~e'-.!..!nc!...1 _____ ---'-______ __ 
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ATfACHMENT A 

Non-Scheduled Vessel Common Carrier Operating Authority 
(or Islalld Boat Service, a Corporation (VCe-80) 

I. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Island Boat Service. a corporation. shall be authorized 10 conduct common carrier 
serviCes by vessels. (or the transpoltation of passengers and their baggage and property, between 
points as shown in Section If. subject to the following conditions: 

A. No ve5selshaJi be operated un!c.ss it has met all applicable safdy requit~ments. 
including those of the United States Coast Guard. 

B. Non-scheduled service shall be operated on an "on-call" or "climer" ba.llis. The 
teml "on-call," as used herein, refers to service \\:Iic!l is autholi:eo to be rendered 
dependent of the demands of passengers. The te.m "charter:' as u~c-J h!tein. refers 
to service in which the ,'essel is engaged. for a specified ch<lr:-;.~. by a person or 
group of persons (or tht~ exclush'e use o( said pa~:,'m or group of persof,'S. The tariff 
shall show the conditions under whkh each authorized "on-can" or "charter" 
service will be rendered. ' 

C. The rates (or each category o( nonscheduled service that Island noat Service is 
authorized to provide shaH be subject to a Zone of Rate Freedom allowing Island 
Boat Service to alter its fares ten percent (10%) above or below standard fares to 
be e-stablished by Island Boat Service in its passenger tariff without prior 
Commission approval (or such fare increases or reduclions. 

II. NON-SCHEDULED SERVICE 

Between vessels and shorepoints and between aH points and pJaces on and within three 
miks of Santa Catalina Island to transport passengers and their hand baggage. 

HI. PROPOSED RATE STRUCTURES 

A. Private Charter 

IDS intends to pcr(onn Private Charter service on hourly and daily rates and to 
describe in its passenger tariff the conditions under which it will provide Private 
Charter selVice. 
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B. Campsitc Charter 

IDS intends to perfonn Campsite Charter service on flat ratts, which include the 
services of \'es~el and crew tegardless of the number of passengers transported, 
for Campsite Charter sC[\'ice and to de.scribe in iis passenger (ariff the conditions 
under which it will ptovide Campsite Charter service. 

C. On-Call Ocean-goIng Vessel Tendering 

IDS intends to perform On-Can OctaI!-going Ve.ssel Tendering service at contract 
rates determined in negotiations with individuaJocean-going shipping clients 
(inCluding. (or exarylple. hourly rates, daily rates, per-passenger ra!es. or per
manifested passenger ratc.s) and to describe in its passenger tariff the conditions 
under which it will provide'On-Cali Ocean-going Vessel Tender~ng service. 

A-2 

" 
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Appendix vec-so Island Boat Service 
(a corporation) 

CERTIFICATE 

OF 

First Revised Title Page 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSiTY 

AS A VESSEL COMlvfON CARRIER 

--- --- ....... - --- ........ - --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -~- --- ---

Showing vessel contn\on carrier operative rights, restrictions, limitations, 
exceptions, and privileges. 

All changes and amendments as authorized by the Public Utilities 
Conunission of the State of CalifornIa will be made as revjsed pages or 

added original pages. 

Issued Ul\der authority of Decision 99-05-050, dated May 27, 1999, of the 
California PubJic Utilities Commission it\ Application 97-03-007. 
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Appendix VeC-80 Island Boat Service 
(a corporation) 

First Revised Page 1 

SECfION I. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, 
LIMITATIONS, AND SPECIFICATIONS 

Island Boat Service, a corporation, by the certUicatc of public convenien<e 
and necessity granted by the decision noted in the foot of the margin, is 
authorized to conduct common carrier services by vessels, for the 
transportation of passengers and their baggage and property betwccn 
points as shown in Section II, subject to the following conditions: 

a. No vessel shall be operate(\ unless it h'lS nlct aU applicable 
safety requirements .. including tho:c o~ the United States Coast 
Guard. 

h. Non-scheduled service shall be oper.tted on an on-call or 
charter basis. The term lion-call" as used herein refers to 
service which is authorized to be rendered dependent on the 
deJ1''Iands of passenger~ The term "charter" as used herein 
refers to service in which fhe vessel is engaged, {or a specified 
charge, by a person or group of persons for the exclusive usc of 
said person or group of persons. The huilfs shall show the 
conditions under which e,lch authorized on-call or charter 
service will be rendered. 

Issued by the Ca1ifornia Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision 99-05-050 in Application 97-03-007. 
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Appendix vce-so Island Boat Service 
(a corporation) 

First Revised Page 2 

SEctION II. NON-SCHEDULED SERVICE 

Between vessels and shorepoints and between all poilus and places 01\ or 
within three miles of Santa Catalina Island to transport passengers and 
their hand baggage. 

Issued by th-:- California Public Utilities Commission. 
Decision 99-05-050 in Application 97-03-007. 


